For Immediate Release

SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA EQUESTRIAN SPORTS TO AWARD TWO THOUSAND DOLLARS IN PRIZE MONEY AT FRESNO COUNTY HORSE PARK AND ASPEN FARMS

Redlands, Calif., February 14, 2017- Southern California Equestrian Sports (SCES) announced today the addition of two thousand dollars in prize money to be given to the highest placed SCES members at Fresno County Horse Park and Aspen Farms.

SCES will begin handing out prize money, with five hundred dollars awarded to the highest placed SCES members in both the CIC1* and CIC2* divisions, at Fresno County Horse Park, February 17-19. Later this season, they will once again award five hundred dollars to the highest placed SCES members in the CIC1* and CIC2* divisions, this time in Yelm, Washington at Aspen Farms, June 9-11.

“We are excited to be able to offer this prize money in support of our SCES members. At SCES we understand the financial demands of equestrian sports, and are honored to support our athletes in meeting their goals whenever possible,” stated Southern California Equestrian Sports President, David Kuhlman.

SCES is proud to contribute additional prize money to both events, and wishes all competitors the best of luck. SCES is open to riders competing at the international levels of competition (FEI), and urges any interested equestrians to apply through their website at http://www.scesports.org.


About Southern California Equestrian Sports
Southern California Equestrian Sports, Inc. (SCES) is a non-profit organization dedicated to helping equestrian riders and organizers raise tax-deductible funds to compete in and support their National and International competitions throughout the United States.

SCES is designed to help athletes and owners expand their financial resources to train and compete by allowing supporters to receive tax-deductible benefits for contributions. SCES understands the financial commitment it takes to compete at the highest levels of equestrian sports; therefore established an organization to help foster development and competition.

SCES will consider any equestrian or competition meeting the eligibility criteria, in any discipline that is nationally or internationally recognized, for grants. The seven FEI disciplines are Combined Driving, Dressage, Endurance, Eventing, Jumping, Reining, and Vaulting.

SCES has been granted a tax-exempt status under Section 501C3 of the Internal Revenue Code. All contributions are tax deductible at the maximum allowed by law and donations can be made on behalf of Southern California Equestrian Sports, Inc.

For more information about Southern California Equestrian Sports, please visit their website at http://www.scesports.org.
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